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THE NFXT PRESIDEi\TWILL HAVE TO DEN,\VTTII YET
Aj\OTHERCTPPLII{G LEGACY OF GE0RGE W. BUSH:THE ECONOil/tY.

A I\OBEL LALREATE, JOSEPH E. STIGLITZ. SEES A
GEI{ERMION-LONG STRUGGLE TO RECOTJP
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day at the catastrophe that was the Bush administration, we will
think of many things: the tragedy of the Iraq war, the shame of
Guant6namo and Abu Ghraib. the erosion of civil liberties. The
damage done to the American economy does not make frontpage
headlines every day, but the repercussions will be felt beyond the
lifetime of anyone reading this page. r

I can hear an irritated counterthrust already. The president has
not driven the United States into a recession during his almost
seven years in office. Unemployment stands at a respectable 4.6
percent. Well, fine. But the other side of the ledger groans with
distress: a tax code that has become hideously biased in favor of
the rich; a national debt that will probably have grown 70 percent
by the time this president leaves Washington; a swelling cascade
of mortgage defaults; a record near-$850 billion trade deficit; oil
prices that are higber than they have ever been; and a dollar so
weak that for an American to buy a cup of cofee in London or Par:
is-or even the Yukon-becomes a venture in high finance.

And it gets worse. After almost seven'years of this president,
the United States is less prepared than ever to face the future. We
have not been educating enough engineers and scientists, people
with the skills we will need to compete with China and India. We
have not been investing in the kinds of basic research that made

hen we look back some-
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us the technological powerhouse ofthe late 20th century. And
although the president now understands-or so he says-that we
must begin to wean ourselves from oil and coal, we have on his
watch become more deeply dependent on both.

Up to now, the conventional wisdom has been that Herbert
Hoover, whose policies aggravated the Great Depression, is the
odds-on claimant for the mantle "worst president" when it comes
to stewardship of the American economy. Once Franklin Roose-
velt assumed office and reversed Hoover's policies, the country
began to recover. The economic effects of Bush's presidency are
more insidious tlan those of Hoover, harder to reverse, and likely
to be longerJasting. There is no threat of America's being dis-
placed from its position as the world's richest economy. But our
grandchildren will still be living with, and struggling with, the eco-
nomic consequences of Mr. Bush.

Rnurtrmrnnm Srnpr,us?

he world was a very different place, economically
speaking, when George W Bush took office, in Janu-
ary 2001. During the Roaring 90s, many had believed
that the Internet would transform everything. Produc-
tivity gains, which had averaged about 1.5 percent

a year from the early 1970s through the early 90s, now approached
3 percent. During Bill Clinton's second term, gains in manufac-
turing productivity sometimes even surpassed 6 percent. The Fed-
eral Reserve chairman, Alan Greenspan, spoke of a New Econo-
my marked by continued productivity gains as the Internet buried
the old ways of doing business. Others went so far as to predict an
end to the business cycle. Greenspan worried aloud about how
he'd ever be able to manage monetary policy once the nation's debt
was fully paid off.

This tremendous confdence took the Dow Jones index higher
and higher. The rich did well, but so did the not-so-rich and even
the downright poor. The Clinton yeurs were not an economic Nir-
vana; as chairman of the president's Council of Economic Advis-
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ers during part of this time, I'm all too aware of mistakes and lost
opportunities. The global-trade agreements we pushed through
were often unfair to developing countries. We should have invested
more in infrastructure, tightened regulation of the securities.mar-
kets, and taken additional steps to promote energy conservation.
We fell short because of politics and lack of money-and also,
frankly, because special interests sometimes shaped the agenda
more than they should have. But these boom years were the first
time since Jimmy Carter that the deficit was under control. And
they were the first time -since the 1970s that incomes at the bottom
grew faster than those at the top-a benchmark worth celebrating.

By the time George W Bush was sworn in, parts of this bright
picture had begun to dim. The tech boom was over. The Nes-
DAe fell 15 percent in the single month of April 2000, and no
one knew for sure what effect the collapse of the Internet bubble
would have on the real economy. It was a moment ripe for Kelnes-
ian economics, atime to prime the pump by spending more money
on education, technology, and infrastructure-all of which Amer-
ica desperately needed, and still does, but which the Clinton
administration had postponed in its relentless drive to eliminate
the deficit. Bill Clinton had left President Bush in an ideal posi-
tion to pursue such policies. Remember the presidential debates
in 2000 between Al Gore and George Bush, and how the two
men argued over how to spend America's anticipated $2.2 trillion
budget surplus? The country could well have afforded to ramp

. up domestic investment in key areas. In fact, doing so would
have staved offrecession in the short run while spurring growth
in the long run.

But the Bush administration had its own ideas. The first major
economic initiative pursued by the president was a massive tax cut
for the rich, enacted in June of 2001. Those with incomes over a
million got a tax cut of $18,000-more than 30 times larger than
the cut received by the average American. The inequities were
compounded by a second tax cut, in 2003, this one skewed even
more heavily toward the rich. Together these tax cuts, when fully
implemented and if made permanent, mean that in2012 the aver-
age reduction for an American in the bottom 20 percent will be a
scant $45, while those with incomes of more than $l million will
see their tax bills reduced by an average of $162,000.

The administration crows that the economy grew-by some 16
percent-during its first six years, but the growth helped mainly
people who had no need of any help, and failed to help those who
need plenty. A rising tide lifted all yachts. Inequality is now wid-
ening in America, and at a rate not seen in three-quarters of a
century. A young male in his 30s today has an income, adjusted
for inflation, that is 12 percent less than what his father was mak-
ing 30 years ago. Some 5.3 million more Americans are living in
poverty now than were living in poverty when Bush became presi-
dent. America's class structure may not have arrived there yet, but
it's headine in the direction of Brazil's and Mexico's.

Tnn B,c,NKRUprcy BooN{

n breathtaking disregard for the most basic rules of fiscal
propriety, the administration continued to cut taxes even
as it undertook expensive new spending programs and
embarked on a financiaily ruinous "war of choice" in
Iraq. Abudget surplus of2.4 peicent ofgross domestic

product (G.D.P.), which greeted Bush as he took office, turned
into a deficit of 3.6 percent in the space of four years. The United
States had not experienced a turnaround of this magnitude sinCe
the global crisis of World War II.
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Agricultural subsidies were doubled between 2002 and
Tax expenditures-the vast system of subsidies and preferendC:
hidden in the tax cQde-increased more than a quarter. Tax brer
for the president's friends in the oil-and-gas industry increased
billions and billions ofdollars. Yes, in the five years after 9/11..
defense expenditures did increase (by some 70 percent), though:i;
much of the growth wasn't helping to fight the War on Terror ai',
all, but was being lost or outsourced in failed missions in Irao- '

Meanwhile, other funds continued to be spent on the usual higil.-
tech gimcrackery-weapons that don't work, for enemies we dont
have. In a nutshell, money was being spent everyplace excepf .
where it was needed. During these past seven years the percent-,
age of G.D.P. spent on research and development outside defense.
and health has fallen. Little has been done about our decaying iqd
frastructure-be it levees in New Orleans or bridges in Minneapo:4
lis. Coping with most of the damage will fall to the next occupant.:,
of the White House. ,:,

Although it railed against entitlement programs for the needy, .
the administration enacted the largest increase in entitlements in:::
four decades-the poorly designed Medicare prescription-drug .
benefit, intended as both an election-season bribe and a sop to the ,l
pharmaceutical industry. As internal documents later revealed, 1

the true cost of the measure was hidden from Congress. Mean- :-

while, the pharmaceutical companies received special favors. 
*

To access the new benefits, elderly patients couldn't opt to buy
cheaper medications from Canada or other countries. The law
also prohibited the U.S. government, the largest single buyer of 

'

prescription drugs, from negotiating with drug manufacturers to
keep costs down. As a result, American consumers pay far more '
for medications than people elsewhere in the developed world.

You'll still hear some-and, loudly, the president himself-argue
that the administration's tax cuts wsre meant to stimulate the econ- i

omy, but this was never true. The bang for the buck-the amount
of stimulus per dollar of deficit-was astonishingly low. Therefore, :
the job of economic stimulation fell to the Federal Reserve Board,
which stepped on the accelerator in a historically unprecedented
way, driving interest rates down to 1 percent. In real terms, tak-
ing inflation into account, interest rates actually dropped to nega-
tive 2 percent. The predictable result was a consumer spending
spree. Looked at another way, Bush's own fiscal irresponsibility
fostered irresponsibility in everyone else. Credit was shoveled out
the door, and subprime mortgages were made available to anyone
this side of life support. Credit-card debt mounted to a whopping
$900 billion by the summer of 2007. "Qualified at birth" became
the drunken slogan of the Bush era. American households took
advantage ofthe low interest rates, signed up for new mortgages
with "teaser" initial rates, and went to town on the proceeds.

All of this spending made the economy look better for a while;
the president could (and did) boast about the economic statistics.
But the consequences for many families would become apparent
within a few years, when interest rates rose and mortgages proved
impossible to repay. The president undoubtedly hoped the reck-
oning would come sometime after 2008. It arrived 18 months
early. As many as 1.7 million Americans are expected to lose their
homes in the months ahead. For many, this will mean the begin-
ning of a downward spiral into poverty.

Between March 2006 and March 2007 personai-bankruptcy
rates soared more than 60 percent. As families went into bank-
ruptcy, more and more of them came to understand who had won
and who had lost as a result ofthe president's 2005 bankruptcy
bill, which made it harder for individuals to discharge their debts
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fe a reasonable way. The lenders that had pressed for "reform"

i[ be.n the clear winners, gaining added leverage and protec-

tions for themselves; people facing financial distress got the shaft.

Anrn TsnN Tinnn's Inqe

he war in Iraq (along with, to a lesser extent, the
war in Afghanistan) has cost the country dearly in
blood and treasure. The loss in lives can never be
quantified. As for the treasure, it's worth calling to
mind that the administration. in the run-up to the

invasion of Iraq, was reluctant to venture an estimate of what
the war would cost (and publicly humiliated a White House
'aide who suggested that it might run as much as $200 billion).
,{hen pressed to gtve a number, the administration suggested
$50 billion-what the United States is actually spending every
few months. Today, government figures officially acknowledge
that more than half a trillion dollars total has been spent by the

it. It seems unbelievable now to recall that Bush-administration oi
ficials before the invasion zuggested not only that Iraq's oil revenues
would pay foi the war in its entirety-hadn't we actually furned a
tidy profit from the 1991 Gr{f War?-but also that war was the best
way to enzure low oil prices. br retrospect, the only big winners from
the war have been the oil companies, the defense contractors, and
al-Qaeda. Before tle war, the oil markets anticipated that the then
price range of$20 to $25 a barrel would continue for the next three
years or so. Market players expected to see more demand from Chi-
na and India, sure, but they also anticipated that this greater demand
would be met mostly by increased production in the Middle East.
The war upset that calculation, not so much by curtailing oil pro-
duction in kaq, which it did, but rather by heightening the sense of
insecurity everywhere in the region, suppressing future investment.

The continuing reliance on oil, regardless ofprice, points to one
more administration legacy: the failure to diversify America's en-
ergy resources. Leave aside the environmental reasons for weaning
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REGARDED AS TFIE'WORST PRESIDENIT''WHEI\ IT COMES TO
HERBERTHOOVTRHAS BETN

THE ECOI\OMY. BTTT BUSH'S LEGACYIS MORE
INSIDIOUS A]\D LIKELY TO BE LOI\GER-IASTING.

U.S. 'in theater." But in fact the overall cost of the conflict could
be quadruple that amount-as a study I did with Linda Bilmes of
Harvard has pointed out-even as the Congressional Budget OF
fice now concedes that total expenditures are likely to be more
than double the spending on operations. The official numbers
do not include, for instance, other relevant expenditures hidden
in the defense budget, such as the soaring costs ofrecruitment,
with re-enlistment bonuses of as much as $100,000. They do not
include the lifetime of disability and health-care benefits that will
be required by tens of thousands of wounded veterans, as many
as 20 percent ofwhom have suffered devastating brain and spinal
injuries. Astonishingly, they do not include much of the cost of the
equipment that has been used in the war, and that rvill have to be
replaced. Ifyou also take into account the costs to the economy
from higher oil prices and the knock-on efects ofthe war-for in-
stance, the depressing domine effect that war-fueled uncertainty
has on investment, and the difficulties U.S. firms face overseas be-
cause America is the most disliked country in the world-the total
costs of the Iraq war mount, even by a conservative estimate, to
at least $2 triilion. To which one needs to add these words: so far.

It is naturalto wonder, What would this money have bought if we
had spent it q1 sllgl things? U.S. aid to all of Africa has been hov-
ering around $5 billion a year, the equivalent of less than two weeks
ofdirect Iraq-war expenditures. The president made a big deal out
of the financial problems facing Social Security, but the system
could have been repaired for a century with what we have bled into
the sands of kaq. Had even a fraction of that $2 trillion been spent
on investments in education and technology, or improving our in-
frastructure, the country would be in a far better position economi-
cally to meet the challenges it faces in the future, including threats.
from abroad. For a sliver of that $2 trillion we could have provided

guaranteed access to higher education for all qualified Americans.

The soaring price of oil is clearly related to the kaq war- The issue

isnot whetherto blame the war for this but simply how much to blame
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the world from hydrocarbons-the president has never convincing-
ly embraced them, anyway. The economic and national-security
arguments ought to have been powerful enough. Instead, the ad-
ministration has purzued a policy of "drain America first"-tlat is,
take as much oil out of America as possible, and as quickly as pos-
sible, with as little regard for the environment as one can get away
with, leaving the country even more dependent on foreign oil in the
future, and hope against hope that nuclear fusion or some other
miracle will come to the rescue. So many gifts to the oil industry
were included in the president's 2003 energy bill that John McCain
referred to it as the "No Lobbyist Left Behind" bill.

Corvrrvrpr roR Tr{E WoRLD

merica's budget and trade deficits have grown to rec-
ord highs under President Bush. To be sure, deficits
don't have to be crippling in and of themselves. If
a business borrows to buy a machine, it's a good

thing, not a bad thing. During the past six years,
America-its government, its families, the muntry as a whole-has
been borrowing to sustain its consumption. Meanwhile, investment
in fixed assets-the plants and equipment that help increase our
wealth-has been declin ing.

What's the impact of all this down the road? The growth rate in
America's standard of living will almost certainly slow, and there
could even be a decline. The American economy can take a lot
of abuse, but no economy is invincible, and our lulnerabilities are
plain for all to see. As confidence in ihe American economy has
plummeted, so has the value of the dollar-by 40 percent against
the euro since 2001.

The disarray in our economic policies at home has parallels in
our economic policies abroad. President Bush blamed the Chinese
for our huge trade deficit, but an increase in the value ofthe yuan,
which he has pushed, would simply make us buy more textiles and
apparel from Bangladesh and Cambodia coNrrxueo oN eAGE i75
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Bush Conseguences

coNrlNUED FRoM pAGE :rs insteadofChina;
our deficit would remain unchanged. The
president claimed to believe in free trade but
instituted measures aimed at protecting the
American steel industry. The United States
pushed hard for a series of bilateral trade
agreements and bullied smaller countries into
accepting all sorts ofbitter conditions, such
as extending patent protection on drugs that
were desperately needed to fight AIDS. We
pressed for open markets around the world
but prevented China from buying Unocal, a
small American oil company, most of whose
assets lie outside the United States.

Not surprisingly, protests over U.S. trade
practices erupted in places such as Thailand
and Morocco. But America has refused to
compromise-refi:sed, for instance, to take any
decisive action to do away with our huge agri-.
cultural subsidies, which distort international
markets and hurt poor farmers in developing
countries. This intransigence led to the collapse
of talks designed to open up international
markets. As in so many other areas, President
Bush worked to undermine multilateralism-
the notion that countries around the world
need to cooperate-and to replace it with an
America-dominated system. In the end, he
lailed to impose American dominance-but
did succeed in weakening cooperation.

The administration's basic contempt for
global institutions was underscored in 2005
when it named Paul Wolfowitz, the former
deputy secretary ofdefense and a chiefarchi-
tect of the Iraq war, as president of the World
Bank. Widely distrusted from the outset, and
soon caught up in personal controversy, Wol-
lowitz became. an international embarrass-
ment and was forced to resign his position
after less than two years on the job.

Giobalization means tlat America's econ-
omy and the rest of the world have become
increasingly interwoven. Consider those bad
Ainerican mortgages. As families default, the
owners ofthe mortgages find themselves hold-
ing worthless pieces of paper. The originators
ofthese problem mortgages had already sold
them to others, who packaged them, in a \
non-tansparent way, with other assets, and
passed them on once again to unidentified
others. When the problems became apparent,
global financial markets faced real tremors: it

was discovered that billions in bad mortgages
were hidden in portfolios in Europe, China,
and Australia, and even in star American in-
vestment banks such as Goldman Sachs and
Bear Stearns. Indonesia and other developing
countries-innocent bystanders, really-suf-
fered as global risk premiums soared, and
investors pulled money out of these emerging
markets, looking for safer havens. It will take
years to sort out this mess.

Meanwhile, we have become dependent
on other nations for the financing of our own
debt. Today, China alone holds more than
$l trillion in public and private American
I.O.U.'s. Cumulative borrowing from abroad
during the six years of the Bush administra-
tion amounts to some $5 trillion. Most likely
these creditors will not call in their loans-if
they ever did, there would be a global financial
crisis. But there is something bizarre and trou-
bling about the richest country in the world
not being able to live even remotely within
its means. Just as Guant6namo and Abu

Ghraib have eroded America's moral author-
ity, so the Bush administration's fiscal house-
keeping has eroded our economic authority.

The WayForward

TVf hoever moves into the White House in
W J-u*v 2009 wil face an unenviable

set of economic circumstances. Extricating
the country from Iraq will be the bloodier
task, but putting America's economic house
in order will be wrenching and take years.

The most immediate challenge will be
simply to get the economy's metabolism back
into the normal range. That will mean mov-
ing from a savings rate of zero (or less) to a
more typical savings rate of, say, 4 percent.
While such an increase would be good for
the long-term health of America's economy,
the short-term consequences would be pain-
fuI. Money saved is money not spent. If peo-
ple don't spend money, the economic engine
stalls. If households curtail their spending
quickly-as they may be forced to do as a
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Bush Consequences
result of the meltdown in the mortgage mar-
ket-this could mean a recession; if done in
a more measrued way, it would still mean a
protracted slowdown. The problems of fore-
closure and bankruptcy posed by excessive
household debt are likely to get worse before
they get better. And the federal government is
in a bind: any quick restoration offiscal sanity
will only aggravate both problems.

And in any case there's more to be done.
What is required is in some ways simple to
describe: it amounts to ceasing our current
behavior and doing exactly the opposite. It
means not spending money that we don't
have, incredsing taxes on the rich, reducing
corporate welfare, strengthening the safety
net for the less well off, and making greater
investment in education, technology, and in-
frastructwe.

When it comes to taxes, we should be try-
ing to shift the burden away from things we
view as good, such as labor and savings, to
things we view as bad, such as pollution.
With respect to the safety net, we need to re-
member that the more the government does
to help workers improve their skills and get
affordable health care the more we free up
American businesses to compete in the global
economy. Finally, we'll be a lot better offif we
work with other countries to create fair and
efficient global trade and financial systems.
We'll have a better chance of getting others to
open up their markets if we ourselves act less
hypocritically-that is, if we open our own
markets to their goods and stop subsidizing
American agriculture.

Q ome portion of the damage done by the
JBush administration could be rectified
quickly. A large portion will take decades to
fix-and that's assuming the political wiil to
do so edsts both in the White House and in
Congress. Think of the interest we are pay-
ing, year after year, on the almost $4 trillion
of increased debt burden-even at 5 percent,
that's an annual payment of $200 billion, two
Iraq wars a year forever. Think ofthe taxes
that future governments will have to lely to
repay even a fraction of the debt we have ac-
cumulated. And think of the widening divide
between rich and poor in America, a phenom-
enon that goes beyond economics and speaks
to the very future of the American Dream.

In short, there's a momentum here that
'will require a generation to reverse. Decades
hence we should take stock. and revisit the
conventional wisdom. Will Herbert Hoover
still deserve his dubious mantle? I'm guessing
that George W. Bush wili have earned onp
more grim superlative. D f

Anya Schiffrin and Izzet Yildiz assisted with
research for this article.
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CALVIN KLEIN COLLECnOX belt frcm Calvin Klein
Collcction, NYC., or caJl 212-292-9000. CATIUN FIASEI'S
GAP shirt from Gap stors nationwidc, o! €ll 800-GAP-STYL4
JASON WU sktt from Saks Fifth Avenuc, N.Y.C.; ?ROENZA
SCHOULER shocs from Bameys New York storcs natioowidc.
LILY FtASEn's THAKOON shirt from Jeffrey New York,
N.YC.; Thakoon skirt from selected Ncimu Marcu stolcs;
HERMES shoes from Heuds stores nationwide, or call
800441-4488. 9UINN JACKSON'S DOO.N &6s from
Bergdorf Goodman, NYC.;for NICHOLAS KIRKWOOD
shoes, go to nicholaski*wood.com. PAIGE KRINGS'EIN'S
DEREK IAV blouse, skirt, ud shoes from selected
Ncimm Marcus stores DatioDwidc. ELIZA'ETH LAGNO'S
Derck Lam romper fiom Madison, L.A., or call310-933-7170;
for J. CREW sandals, go tojcrew.com. STEPHAXIE LINKA'S
PETER. SOMjacket, skirt, and belt from Bloomingdalct
storcs nationwide; for London Sole shoes, call 310-255-093?.
OLIYIA SANDELMAN'S Peter Som dress from Neimm
Macu stores DatioDwide; CHRISTIAN LOUIOUTIN sboes
from Neimatr Marcus stores nationwide and Christiu
Louboutin, Beverly HiIs. KATTE SCHECTER's 3.i PHILLIP
LIV dress from 3.1 Phillip Lin, N.YC.; LOEFFLER
RANDALL shoes from Neimu Mucus, Bwcrly Hills.
aNAIS waTAxaBE-FIFER's Plocoa Schoule! shirt, slcirt,
belt, ild shoes from Bmeys New York stores Batiotrwidc.
PAGE 359: Micbclle Phillips's BRoOKS BROTHEI.S shirt
from Brooks Brothers stors nationwidc, or call 800-2?,t1815.
PAGES 360-61: Phillips's RALPH LAUREN BLACK LABEL
shirt from Ralph Laurcn, NYC., or call 212-606-2100;
for WOLFORD uoderyea. call 8o0-WOLFORD.

BEAUry
PAGE 148: SIMON HAMMEnSTEIN!S gl@miug by Scott
McMahu for iltistsbytimothyprioo.@r BARBAI. 
SHAUM'S hair ad makeup by Chdstina Rcyoa fd SEashbor
Cosoetio/raybrompro.@E PAGE 152: JASON POMEI.ANC'S
hat styled with nEDKEN Rryind.06 Pliablc Stylilg Paste;
Catherine Funiss for Redken/celestin€gcDcy.@n PAGE 160:
BECKER-ESHAYA Golden Amber qcluively ftoE Bilgdorf
Goodmm; DloR lz Collection Particuliirc from Dior boutiques;
FRESH Swt 16 Lwry Box acluiwly from Bmq6 Nry Yodq
GIVENCHY Prisme Solitaire aod Lash Soukles fioo sclecled

Saks Fifth Averue stores aod Sephon stores nationwide, or go
to saks.com, or sephora.coE: JO MALONE Cadle Trouseau
from Bergdorf Goodmu, NYC., selected Neiman Mucu
storcs, and Saks Fifth Avenue stores oationwide, or go to
jomalotrc.com; KIEHIJS Crdme de Corps Collection from
Kiehl's stores worldwide ud selected specialty retailers, or go
to kiehls.com, or call80o-KIEHLS-l; LAURA MEICIER
Mioi Brush Sct, Lip Colour Set, ad Lip Plumpc! Sct from
Ncimu Mucus stores Dationwide, or go to lautmelciet.com;
UOCCITANE Honey ad I-emon Foming Jelly ud Delicious
Bath from L Occitaoe boutiques nationwide, or go io
usaloccitane.com, or call 888-623-2880; VICHAEL KORS
Islad Capri from Bloomingdale's, Neiman Macu, Nordstrom,
md Sephora storc nalionwidc; forYYES SAINT LAURENT Elle,
go to yslbeautyus-com; Yves Saint Isueot Rouge Pur Lipstick
No. 19 from Bloomingdale's, Neiman Macus, Nordstrcm,
md Saks Fifth Avenue stores natiolwide. PAGES 172,174,
AND 175: Scott McMahan for rtissbytimothypriano.com.
PAGE 184: Grooming by Ddielle Decker for artmixbeauty.com.
PAGE 188: THE ROCKETTES'haL styled with REDKEN
Headset 25 Extra Strength Finishiug Spray; Patrick Melville
for Rcdken/Patrick Melville Salon. OD thcir eycs, REYLOX
3D Extreme Mucua in Blackest BIac$ ou thcir lips, Super
Lustrou Lipstick in Firc & Ice; Suu Giordoo for Krmer
& Krmer. PAGE 248: Jmal Humadi for Huadi Bcauty/
magnctla.@m. PAGE 252: Jamie Taylor for thc Wall Group.
PAGE 25O: PADMA LAKSHVI's hai! styled with IUVBLE
AND BUMBLE Thickeoitrg Spra, Classic Hairspny, ud
Surf Spny; Ben Skenin for Buble md Bumble/magoehy.com.
On her face, SHU UEMURA Plo Spot Concealcr in Medium l
Light, Water Pcrfcct Smoothing Watcr-Ia Fluid Fouldatioo
in Light Pcach Beigc, and Face Powdcr Matte in 5YR Ught;
on hcr eyes, Dignined Gracc Prcsscd Eycshadow Palettc,
Liquid Eyelincr in Black, and Fiber Xtensioa Lcngthening
M6ce in Xtra Black; on her cheeks, Glow on Blush in
P winc 29; on her lips, Rougc Unlimitcd Bcigc Collrc'tion
Lipstick in Matte Nude-Lavender; Rose-Muie Swift for RMS
B€uty/Streetcs. PAGE 289: GIOYANNA MEZZOGIORNO's
hai styled with FREDERIC FEKKAI Boutrmt Liftitrg &
Tcxtuizing Spray Gcl, ud Fini Shcer Hold Hainpray; Michel
Alcmu for Fr6d6ric Fckkai. On her facc- CHANEL
Profssional Finish Makeup S.PF 15 in Natwal Beige, ud '

Natural Finish lrose Powder in Trmslrcent 2; on her eyes,

Quadra Eye Shadow in Influcnccs, Autonatic Liquid Eyelher _
in Noir, and Lch Building Morua in NoiS on her cheeks,
Powdcr Blush in Tempting Beige; oo her lips, Luminous Satin
Lip Colour in Boudoiq Keiko Takagi for Chae{See
Muagement. On her nails, SALLY HANSEN Salon Nail
Lacqucr in Cu't Bae to K!ow; Jin Soon Choi for Jin Soon
Natural Hod ud Foot Spa. PAGE 296: LARRY THE CABLE
GllY'S grmming by Jill Osbry. PAGES 299-3Ol: JU1IA
ROBEI.TS'S hair styled with JOHX FRIEDA Touslcd Tresses :
Finc Mist Wu Textuizing Spray, md Crystal Cleu Shape & ,

Shimmer Hairspray; Serge Noruart for Scrgc No@tAoh! :
Frieda Saloo. Oo hcr facc, CHANEL Profcsioaal Finish
Makcup S.P.F 15 in Cool Beige, and Natutal Finish Loosc
Pwdr in Translucent l; on ha o7s, Qudra Ep Stradow in . .

Drcms, Intcose Ele Peocil in Black Jade, ud M6sa Multi-
Dimcnsionnel in Noi4 on her cheeks, Silky Bronziog Powder in :
Sicrn; on her lips, Sheer Colour Lipshine S.P.F. l5 in Deawilc;
Gcncvicveforsallyharlor.com.Onhernails,UOREALPro . - ::
Manicurc Nail Polish in Swect Nothings; Lisa Jachno for
I-Oreal/clouticngcncy.com. PAGE 33t: JOE wllcHT'S ad
JAVES McAVOY'S faccs moistuizcd with DEIVALOGICA ' - 

' :.'
Power Rich Moisurizer; Ywtte Edmond for Dem-alogica/ ' :

caolhayesmanagcment.co.uk. McAvoy's hair styled with i
IUMBLE AND BUYBLE Sumot4h. KEIRA KXIGHTLEY'S ': i :- ' : i '

hair stylcd with Bumble and Bumble Holding Spray; Ben . .:: 1'.-- - , ;
Skervin for Bumblc ud Bumble/Mgnetny.com. On her face, . ' *; - - :

CHANEL Profssional Finish Makeup S.PF 15 ir Shell, od ' :
Nalural Finish Loosc Powdc! itr Trdluccnt 1; on hcr eyes'

Qudra Eye Shadw in Drems, Iotose Eyc Peocil in Noir, ud .
Ish BuildiDg M6@a in Noir; ou hcr chceks, Powder Bluh E :

Tcmpting Beige; on hcr lips, Luminous Satin Lip Colour in

P6sion; Katc Lcc for Chmcl,/magnetla.rcm- PAGES 338-39:

Mu Pinnell for Bumblc ad Bmblg Birgitte Philippidcs for

Kichl$Vemon Jolly Inc. PAGES 35O-5t; A5HLEY CAMERtNI'5'

carrltN Fr.asER's, LILY FRASEn'S, 0UINN JACKSON'S,
PAIGE KRTXGSTEIN',S, ELIZABETH LAGXO',S, sIEPHAI:tlf 

- 
.--.. :

LtNKl',S, OLIYIA SANDELMAN'S, KATIE SCHECTER'S'. -.. 
:.:-

md aNAis WaTANABE-FtFER'S bairstvled withtED GlSsoN

Bui.ld It Blow Drying AgeDt, Fix It Slyling Gel, ud Tuc It 
^

Shinc Lotion; Ted GibsoD for Jcd R@t/tcdgilsmb€uiy'@E vn- '.
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